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mother gothel disney wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is a featured article, which means it has been identified as
one of the best articles produced by the Disney Wiki community. If you
see a way this page can be updated or improved without compromising
previous work, please feel free to contribute.
mother gothel disney princess wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist in the full lenght animated feature
film Tangled produced by Walt Disney Animation Studios.
Contents[show] Personality Mother Gothel is a woman who poses as
Rapunzel's motherly figure, and is responsible for kidnapping and
locking her in a tower when she was...
mother gothel disney magic kingdoms wiki fandom
Mother Gothel was released with the Sleeping Beauty Update on 4th May
2016, and is a part of the Tangled character collection. ... Mother needs to
finish something first. â€• Mother Gothel was released with the Sleeping
Beauty Update on 4th May 2016, ... Disney Magic Kingdoms Wiki is a
FANDOM Games Community.
mother gothel gallery disney wiki fandom powered by wikia
Images of Mother Gothel from Tangled. An illustration of recent Disney
Villains from the Walt Disney Animation building at Disney's Hollywood
Studios (circa 2014).
gothel once upon a time wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel, also known as Mother Nature, the Witch, and currently
known as Eloise Gardener, is a character on ABC's Once Upon a Time. ...
The red dress that Gothel wears throughout Season Seven resembles the
Disney's Mother Gothel. ("Eloise Gardener" et al.) Her Seattle
counterpart, Eloise Gardener, ... Once Upon a Time Wiki is a FANDOM
TV ...
mother gothel descendants wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist of Disney's 2010 animated feature
film, Tangled.She is also one the villains imprisoned on the Isle of the
Lost.She teaches Selfishness 101 at Dragon Hall.She is also the mother of
Ginny Gothel.
mother gothel my disney villains wiki fandom powered
Mother Gothel is recognized as the best character page, which means it
has been identified as one of the best articles produced by the The Disney
Villains Wiki community. If you see a way this page can be updated or
improved without compromising previous work, please feel free to
contribute.
mother gothel villains wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel (simply known as Gothel) is the main antagonist of
Disney's 50th full-length animated feature film Tangled (which is based
on the 1812 German fairytale Rapunzel by Brothers Grimm) and a
posthumous character in Tangled: The Series. As her name suggests, she
is the former wicked...
mother gothel tangled 2010 movie wikia fandom powered
Mother Gothel is a woman who poses as Rapunzel's motherly figure, and
is responsible for kidnapping and locking her in a tower when she was a
baby. ... Mother Gothel is the main antagonist of Disney's 50th animated
feature film, Tangled. Contents . Personality. ... Tangled 2010 Movie

Wikia is a FANDOM Movies Community. View Mobile Site
mother gothel disney crossy road wikia fandom powered
Mother Gothel is a Rare figure part of the Tangled collection. Is she old
or young, who can tell? Mother Gothel is a Rare figure part of the
Tangled collection. Is she old or young, who can tell? ... Disney Crossy
Road Wikia is a FANDOM Games Community. View Mobile Site
Captain America Iron Man MCU Civil War ...
mother gothel kingdom hearts wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is a character in Kingdom Hearts III. Mother Gothel is the
main antagonist of the 2010 Disney film Tangled.
mother gothel ears token disney magic kingdoms wiki
The Mother Gothel Ears Token is used to Level Up Mother Gothel. It can
be purchased with Elixirs from Merlin's Shop. The Mother Gothel Ears
Token is used to Level Up Mother Gothel. It can be purchased with
Elixirs from Merlin's Shop. ... Disney Magic Kingdoms Wiki is a
FANDOM Games Community.
mother gothel tangled the series wiki fandom powered
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist of Disney's 2010 animated feature
film, Tangled. Gothel presents herself with a theatrical flair, often
flaunting her beauty and curvaceous appearance with much enthusiasm
and dramatics. This ties into the fact that she is a phenomenal actress,
dangerous...
gothel ouatsandbox wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel, also known as the Witch, a character on ABC's Once
Upon a Time. She dÃ©buts in the third episode of the seventh season.
She is portrayed by guest star Emma Booth. Gothel is based on the
character of the same name from the Disney film Tangled and the
fairytale "Rapunzel".
mother gothel ouatsandbox wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is a character on ABC's Once Upon a Time. She dÃ©buts
in the seventh episode of the seventh season. She is portrayed by guest
star Emma Booth, and is the original counterpart of Eloise Gardener.
Mother Gothel is based on the character of the same name from the
Disney film, Tangled.
mother gothel wickedpedia fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main villain of the 2010 CGI animated film,
Tangled.. Gothel had a magical plant, grown when a drop of sunlight hit
the earth. Gothel used this flower as her personal fountain of youth to
keep herself young for centuries.
mother gothel rapunzel s tangled adventure wiki fandom
Mother Gothel was the primary main antagonist of Disney's 2010
animated feature film, Tangled. Gothel, in the show has appeared as her
old and young self. In her young form, she looks middle-aged. She has
long, wavy dark black hair with gray highlights and frizzes. She wears
the same clothes as...
mother gothel disneyvillainroleplay wiki fandom
Mother Gothel is the 2nd character played by Dlrgirl75. This page is one
of the oldest pages on the Disney Villain Roleplay. Mother Gothel is a
woman who poses as Rapunzel's motherly figure and she is responsible
for kidnapping and locking her in tower when she was just a baby. This
was because...
mother gothel disney villans wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist in Disney's 2010 animated feature

film Tangled, voiced by Donna Murphy. Although she poses as
Rapunzel's motherly figure, she is responsible for kidnapping and locking
her in a tower when she was a baby.
mother gothel tangled evilbabes wiki fandom powered
Mother Gothel (Donna Murphy) is the main villainess from the 2010
Disney animated film, Tangled. Before the events of the movie, Mother
Gothel hid a magical flower born from the sunâ€™s dew, that... Mother
Gothel (Tangled) | EvilBabes Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
mother gothel tangled wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist in Disney's 2010 CGI animated
feature film Tangled. She is voiced by Donna Murphy. Background Edit
Personality Edit. Mother Gothel is a woman who poses as Rapunzel's
motherly figure, and is responsible for kidnapping and locking her in a
tower when she was a baby.
mother gothel once upon a time villains wiki fandom
Mother Gothel is an evil witch, who is the leader of the Coven of the
Eight and the mother of Alice. ... She is based on Dame Gothel from the
fairy tale, Rapunzel and on Mother Gothel from the Disney film,
Tangled. She, at first, ... Villains Wiki is a FANDOM TV Community.
View Mobile Site New In Entertainment Fall TV @WikiaEnt ...
mother gothel antagonists wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main antagonist of Disney's 2010 animated film,
Tangled. She is voiced by Donna Murphy. Gothel was an old woman
who was near the end of her life when she bore witness to a drop of
sunlight falling to the earth and producing a golden flower.
mother knows best disney princess wiki fandom powered
Mother Knows Best is a song sung by Mother Gothel to Rapunzel in
Tangled. the singer Add a photo to this gallery Lyrics Mother Gothel :
Look at you as fragile as a flower Still a little sapling... Mother Knows
Best | Disney Princess Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
mother gothel ouat vs battles wiki fandom powered by
Summary. Mother Gothel, also known as Mother Nature, is a character
featured on ABC's Once Upon a Time.In Hyperion Heights, she is Eloise
Gardener.She serves as leader of the Coven of the Eight, a group of
witches who are described by Zelena as "the worst of the worst".
mother gothel fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel was a woman who had discovered the secret of eternal
life, and fell afoul of other villains wanting this power in the Disney vs.
Non-Disney Villains war and the Disney Villains War And in Free For
All Villains Tournament to varying degrees of success. She was the main
villain of the CGI animated Disney film Tangled.
mother gothel disney hidden worlds wiki fandom powered
After completing the Tangled storyline, the player can craft several
characters to be displayed within the Kingdom. Mother Gothel is the
third character that can be crafted for this Kingdom. Once crafted,
Mother Gothel appears next to the Snuggly Duckling.
mother gothel once upon a time wikia fandom powered by
Gothel is based on Dame Gothel from the fairytale "Rapunzel" and
Mother Gothel from the Disney film "Tangled". She also takes on the
role of Mother Nature. Her identity as Mother Gothel and Eloise
Gardener was kept a secret until "Eloise Gardener". She was credited as
the Witch prior to her identity being revealed.
mortimer mouse disney wiki fandom powered by wikia

Tangled: Rapunzel â€¢ Flynn Rider â€¢ Stabbington Brothers â€¢ Pug
Thugs â€¢ Pascal â€¢ Maximus â€¢ Mother Gothel â€¢ The King â€¢
Captain of the Guards Wreck-It Ralph: ... Disney Wiki is a FANDOM
Movies Community. View Mobile Site New In Entertainment Fall TV
@WikiaEnt ...
owl winnie the pooh disney wiki fandom powered by wikia
Tangled: Rapunzel â€¢ Flynn Rider â€¢ Pascal â€¢ Maximus â€¢ Mother
Gothel â€¢ Queen Arianna â€¢ King Frederic â€¢ Cassandra â€¢ Fidella
â€¢ Pub Thug Wreck-It Ralph: Wreck-It Ralph â€¢ Fix-It Felix Jr. ...
Disney Wiki is a FANDOM Movies Community. View Mobile Site
gabe gothel descendants fanon wiki fandom powered by wikia
Gabe Gothel is one of th e main characters of the fanfiction series
Descendants: Ways to be Wicked. He is the son of Mother Gothel. Gabe
is fierce and sly, a natural-born leader with determination and a wicked
sense of adventure.
mother gothel fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is the main villain of Winnie the Pooh Gets Tangled. Her
partners in the film are Bowser, Bowser Jr., Mistress Nine, Dr. Facilier,
the Grand Duke of Owls, Team Rocket (Jessie, James, and Meowth), and
The Crime Empire. ... Mother Gothel is also the mother (for real) of ...
Pooh's Adventures Wiki is a FANDOM Books Community. View ...
mother gothel antagonists wiki fandom powered by wikia
Despite her usual appearance, Mother Gothel is one of the oldest Disney
Villains, having lived for hundreds of years. Template:Disney Villains
Some or all of the information and/or categories on this page may have
come from another site such as the Villains Wikia or TVTropes.org .
mother gothel the parody wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel is a antagonist in Tangled. She is a queen FANDOM.
Games ... She is Owen's abusive and paranoid mother Mother Gothel
played Madame Mousey in A Wildlife Tale 4: The Mystery of the night
monster. ... Mother Gothel played Ms. Botz in Disney The Simpsons.
gothel s tower once upon a time wiki fandom powered by
Gothel's Tower is a New Enchanted Forest location featured on ABC's
Once Upon a Time. It first appears in the sixth episode of the seventh
season. Gothel's Tower is based on Rapunzel's Tower from the fairytale
"Rapunzel", and the Disney film Tangled.
mother gothel jack miller s webpage of disney wiki
â€•Mother Gothel Mother Gothel is the main antagonist in Disney's 2010
CGI animated feature film Tangled. She is voiced by Donna Murphy.
Background Edit Personality Edit. Mother Gothel is a woman who poses
as Rapunzel's motherly figure, and is responsible for kidnapping and
locking her in a tower when she was a baby.
gothel pooh s adventures wiki fandom powered by wikia
Gothel is the main antagonist in Barbie as Rapunzel. She is a witch with
endless and wild power. Gothel is voiced by Anjelica Huston.
Contents[show] Biography When Princess Rapunzel, a protagonist of the
movie, was a baby, Gothel kidnapped her and put her in the manor
hidden deeply in dark woods...
gothel once upon a time tv wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother Gothel, also known as Mother Nature, the Witch and briefly as
Rapunzel, is a character on Once Upon a Time. She is a witch and a
member of the Coven of the Eight . She is the original counterpart of
Eloise Gardener .

rapunzel disney the princess wikia fandom powered by
And still, her mother, Gothel (the only other human Rapunzel knows),
warned her about the world, which is quite dangerous according to her.
But Rapunzel dream to look closer at the mysterious lights she sees every
year on her birthday, from her window.
mother gothel jaden s adventures wiki fandom powered
Mother Gothel "You are not leaving this tower EVER!" -Gothel to
Rapunzel. Mother Gothel (voiced by Donna Murphy) is the main
antagonist in Jaden gets Tangled. She is Rapunzel's adoptive mother, as
she kidnapped her and locked her in a tower her entire life.
mother gothel disney microheroes wiki fandom powered
Disney-Microheroes Wiki is a FANDOM TV Community. View Mobile
Site Captain America Iron Man MCU Civil War Iron Man MCU Civil
War
mother gothel skylanders fan wiki fandom powered by wikia
Mother know best! Mother Gothel is a Air Sorcerer Villain Sensei in
Skylanders: Disney Squad
ginny gothel descendants wiki fandom powered by wikia
Ginny Gothel the daughter of Mother Gothel. She is introduced in The
Isle of the Lost and appears in the sequel, Return to the Isle of the Lost.
Ginny is described as being'dark-haired' in the Isle of the Lost.
rapunzel tangled the series wiki fandom powered by wikia
Princess Rapunzel is the protagonist of Disney's 2010 animated feature
film Tangled and upcoming series, "Tangled: The Series". ... Unknown to
Rapunzel, however, Mother Gothel has discovered she is missing and
overhears the events within the pub. ... Tangled: The Series Wiki is a
FANDOM TV Community.
mother gothel fictional characters wiki fandom powered
Mother Gothel was an old woman nearing the end of her life, and was the
sole witness to a drop of sunlight falling down to the earth and resulting
in the creation of a glowing flower with the ability to heal and reduce
aging.
category tangled disney microheroes wiki fandom
Disney-Microheroes Wiki is a FANDOM TV Community. View Mobile
Site Captain America Iron Man MCU Civil War Iron Man MCU Civil
War
gothel barbie movies wiki fandom powered by wikia
Gothel is voiced by Anjelica Huston. When Princess Rapunzel, a
protagonist of the movie, was a baby, Gothel kidnapped her and put her
in the manor hidden deeply in dark woods behind the magic wall... She is
a witch with endless and wild power.
madame gothel disney war wiki fandom powered by wikia
Madame Gothel in both young and old forms. Mother Gothel is a Human
Witch from the Bolt-Tangled-Frozen-Big Hero 6 world allied to the
Friends as a lower-ranking Dark Master. General Info Edit. While not
having any true powers, this ancient woman still had a degree of
ruthlessness uncommon in mortals, which attracted the Friends.
rapunzel tangled wiki fandom powered by wikia
Upon Gothel's return, Rapunzel had decided that she would ask about
seeing the lights and hastily used her hair to pull her mother into the
tower. She alluded to the fact that her birthday was the next day, but
Gothel stated she was feeling "run-down" and asked Rapunzel to sing for
her.

rapunzel disney enchanted tales wiki fandom powered by
Rapunzel is the first unlockable character in the Tangled story for Disney
Enchanted Tales. She is motivated to find out what else is out there
beyond this crazy tower she's lived in for 18 years... Rapunzel | Disney
Enchanted Tales Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia

